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Keep in mind that Scott’s 
Emulsion contains the hypo- 
phosphites.

These alone make it of 
great value for all affections 
of the nervous system.

It also contains glycerine, 
a most valuable, soothing 
and healing agent. Then 
there is the çod-liver oil, ac
knowledged by all physicians 
as the best remedy for poor 
blood and loss in weight.

These three great remedial 
agents blended into a creamy 
Emulsion, make a remark
able tissue builder.

50c. end ÿi.oo, all druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNE. Chemists, Toronto.

the Social Ufe of a Farmer’s Wife.

A great many people believe that social 
enjoyment is dependent largely upon artifi
cial accessories. They cannot understand 
that it is possible to live on a farm away 
from the theatre and the opportunities for 
frequent journeys and yet to lead a life filled 
to the brim with social content and enjoy
ment. Many girls have allowed this false 
standard to influence them too much in 
choosing their husbands. A girl is wise in 
refusing to enter social conditions for which 
•he is unfitted. However, the trouble to that 
tome girls want the man if they do not want 
his profession. Any girl who loves a farmer 
well enough to marry him, granted that she 
hae good sound sense, will marry him, deter
mined to be true not only to him but to hie 
profession. In these days of the highest 
education of women there are many farmer’s 
wives who were teachers before their mar
riage. Sometime* these women hesitate to 
continue their social relations with their 
classmates upon the ground that there is too 
great a contrast between their plainer homes 
and the luxurious appointments of city 
homes. In this way they rob themselves and 
their city friends of a vast amount of social 
happiness. Unconsciously to themselves 
they are trusting in the artificial accessories 
of which we have spoken, instead of relying 
upon the essentials of true hospitality.

The woman that to loyal and true to her 
heme, and does not try to make it an imita
tion of others,-is apt to be a pleasant hostess.
A genuine fhrmhouse, with genuine country 
fare, crowned by a hearty country welcome, 
to a thousand times better than any attempt 
to graft unsuitable city customs where they 
were never intended to be. Some house
keepers have been made nervous, and dread
ed the advent of relatives and friends from 
town because they feared that theee guests 
might miss some of the conveniences of their 
city home, forgetting that they have it in 
their power to offer them something far bet
ter. Supposing there are no electric light» 
on the farm, there are gorgeous sunsets and 
sunrises no money can bay. The very change 
In the hours for meals to a rest and has a 
charm of novelty. Most women would glad
ly exchange the most luxurious upholstery 
for a hammock under the trees, with freedom 
to walk unchallenged over the grass. There 
may be no picture galleries to visit, but there 
are woods full of ferns and other treasures. 
There may be no opera, but to ears tired 
with the din of tbe city, country sounds are 
the sweetest music, and no orchestra oan 
equal the chorus that the birds give in the 
early morning.

In the the matter of the table some coun
try women feel that they must set elaborate 
tables for their city guests, thus greatly in
creasing the household work. A small in
formal picnic in some place near enough at 
hand to enable the entire family to go; fish
ing expeditions and nutting parties can all 
aid in tbe entertainment of gueets to whom 
theee affairs are impossible in narrow town 
limits. The fresh milk, the homemade bread 
and butter, and even the ginger and seed 
cookies, whioh seem so commonplace to the 
farmer’s wife, are luxuries to the woman 
tired of the creations of the caterer. You 
can buy fruit cake in the city, but money 
will not always buy the rich, soar cream 
which good ginger bread requires.

As far as possible women should make it 
a matter of conscience and duty to continue 
social relations with companions of their 
school life; nothing keeps a person eo young 
and eo intellectually ambitious. Keeping 
watch of the lives of any number of old 
friends and writing to them to better than 
any play and gives quite as much occupation 
to the mind. There to nothing better as a 
promoter of neighborhood sociability than 
the old time tea-party, when it was the 
fashion to come early and te bring your 
work. Business arrangements necessitating 
late dinners make theee pleasant social 
affairs impossible in the city.

There are some country women like Mrs. 
Kitty Scudder, of whom Mrs. Stowe tells 
us, “who without a servant in her house, 
with a dairy to manage, hired men to feed, 
a boarder or two to care for, uuheard of 
pickling and preserving to do, could yet be 
commonly seen every afternoon sitting at 
her shady parlor window behind the lilacs, 
oool and easy, hemming ruffles, or reading 
the last new book.”

Bat there are women who lack this exe
cutive faculty, to whom housekeeping to al
ways hard work. In summer time there 
are no end of delightful social possibilities 
for the farmer’s wife. Even if she has no 
strawberry bed, if there are wild atrawber 
ries in the field she can give a shortcake 
party her friends will never forget. While 
cultivation may Increase the size of the 
berry it can never give the subtle delicacy 
of flavoring belonging to its little red fore
father wbo never hae had the advantage of 
training, and when eaten with thick sweet 
oream makes a dish fit to set before the 
king. It to astonishing how much environ
ment has to do with onr enjoyment of food. 
A supper or lunch that we would care little 
about if eaten under ordinary circumstances, 
becomes ambrosial when served upon a cloth 
flecked with shadows cast by hanging 
boughs. By taking advantage of the fact 
the farmers wife can provide many pleasant 
outings for her friends. A woman who 
makes her home the centre of a cheerful, 
unostentatious social life becomes a publie 
benefactor.—Exchange.

WheB the Minister Comes to Tea.Currant Jelly.
Pick over tb. eurent, .nd ma.h ,h,m I- Ob 1 th.y'^.^pMb.^to, o.rp.1. nnd 

a porcelain or granite kettle with a wooden And tfaey.ve got the tidies bangin’ jeet ex
potato masher. Pat them in a flannel bag aotly on tbe square ; «
to drain over night. Do not squeeze them. And the whatnot’e fixed up lovely, and the 
Meure tbe juice .nd boil it five minute., with th.
counting from the time it boils all over. bully things ter eat.
Remove the scum as it forms. Have the g;e has got her Sunday drees on and she's
same measure of granulated sugar (not the frizein’ ud her bangs,
blue white) in a bowl, .nd when th. j-ioe Mn’.HOt™ her W .lp.=l, »d .h. .«kin,

has bulled five minutes, pour it into the sugar pa hae Bhaved as slick as oan be, and I’m
or remove from the fire and stir the sugar rigged away up In 0.
into the juice if more convenient. Stir And it’s all because we’re goin’ to have the

minister ter tea.

ONLY A 
COUGH!

Before weaning rub a pinch of salt on their 
noses. Salt them twice a week. The calf

But It may be a sign 
of some eerioue mal
ady fastening itself 
upon the vital parte.

quickly till the sugar to dissolved, remove 
the froth and pour at once into the glaeees. Qh , fche tsble'e fixed up gaudy with the gilt- 
Roll them in warm water, or place a spoon 
in before filling. Pour in till they will hold 
no more. Set tbem in the sun, and the next

Puttner’s Emulsion
edge C-hiny set.

And we’ll nee the silver tea-pot and the 
comp’ny spoons, you bet ;

And we’re going to have some fruit-cake and 
some thimbleberry jam,

And “ riz biscuits ” and some doughnuts, and 
some chicken and some ham.

Ma, she’ll ’polergize like fury and say every
thing to bad,

And “ eioh awful luck with cookin',” she to 
sure ehe never had,

But, er course, she's only bluffin’, for It’s as 
prime as it can be,

And she’s only talkin’ that way ’cause the 
rointoter’e ter tea.

will dislodge It and 
restore the Irritated 
and inflamed tissues 
to healthy action.

day cover with paper. Cut soft paper into 
rounds half an inch larger than the tumbler. 
Dip tbem in water and flour mixed to the 
consistency of thick milk. Drain and spread 
them on the top, rub them down smoothly, 
and when dry they will be airtight. Label 
with the name and date of the jelly. After 
the juice has drained from the currants, 
squeeze tham and use the juice thus obtain
ed in the same way. It will be lees clear, 
but answers as well for cake or paddings. 
Sugar, when boiled with the juice, is changed 
to grape sugar which is less sweet than cane 

This explains why jellies and rich

Always get Puttner’s, it is

GRANITE
IRON

but steady kindness day in and day out, 
week after week, and month after month. 
Of course, no boy worthy of the name would 
strike or kick the broad, flat-backed, fat 
little creature that delights to rub and snuffle 
about hto feet. But sometimes when a boy 
to busy and has bis mind taken up with 
something else, he may give his poor little 
puppy a hasty shove to one eide, and do 
more harm in a moment than he oan undo in

Some dogs are of a highly nervous tem
perament, and will become shy and awkward 
under any but the most gentle treatment. 
A loud voice grates on their nerves, and in 
their very terror of displeasing their master 
they do the things they know as well as he 
does they ought not to do. Go very slowly 

■ with your dog until you have quite won his 
trust and friendship, and after that it will 
be all smooth sailing.

Deep down in every dog’s heart, be he 
yellow or black, little or big, to a great and 
yearning desire to please hto master. He 
very soon learns to distinguish between the 
tones of approbation and displeasure. He 
will wag his tail well nigh off at the approv
ing “Good dog ! Fine old fellow !” and will 
slick off with the same tail drooping in the 
deepest humiliation when he to reproached 
for hie misdeeds.

In his early youth your dog may require 
a little medicine occasionally like other 
children. Make up a little butter, magnesia 
•nd powdered sulphur into hard pills about 
the size of marbles, and giye him one about 
once a week. After he is ten months or a 
year old, begin to feed him only once a day. 
You need not worry about the quantity ; 
trust an animal for leaving off when he has 
had enough. It can scarcely be expected 
that your dog will oome to the years of dis
cretion without requiring to be punished 
sometimes. When such a deplorable occa
sion arises, tie him up and scold him roundly, 
but hands off, please. If you have been 
uniformly kind to your dog up to date, he 
will suffer enough for hto fault, and will 
make up his mind to reform more seriously 
than if he received a whipping whioh he 
would not understand.

plough runs.
More than three-fourths of the failures of Everybody ’ll be a-emilin’ and ae good ae 

ever wuz,
Pa won’t growl about the vlttlee, like he 

generally does,
And he’ll ask me would I like another piece 

of pie ; but, eho !
That, er course, is only manners, an I'm 

a’poeed ter answer, “ No,”
Sto ’ll talk about the church work and about 

the Sunday-school,
Ma ’ll tell how ehe liked that sermon that 

was on the Golden Rule,
pset my tumbler they won't say » 
d ter me—

Yes, a boy can eat in comfort with the min
ister ter tea I

Say ! a minister, you’d reckon, never’d say 
what wasn’t true ;

But that isn’t eo with ours, and I jeet oan 
prove it too,

’Cause when Sis plays on the organ so It 
makes yer want ter die.

Why, he sets and says its lovely ; and that 
seems ter me, 'e a lie !

But I like him all the.eamey, and I only wieh 
he’d stay

At our house fer good and always and eat 
with us every day ;

Only think of havin’ goodies every evenin’ l 
Jimminee !

And I’d never get a scoldin’ with the minister 
ter tea !

Having bought a large assort
ment of Granite Iron for cash 
before the rise, I am prepared 
to give extra bargains.

>preserves often have a strong acid taste. 
Jelly made in this way to clear as crystal, 
and has a delicious flavor. It may be eaten 
freely without cloying. It will not always 
be firm enough to keep in shape, but the im
proved flavor to more important.

mm mthe potato crop when it is buried eighteen 
could not willingly insist on hto leaving lest I ,nchea deep It u a benefit during periods 
he should misunderstand my motive. On j Qf drouth, but should not be applied close 
the other hand, I dared not uphold’Jum in 
am aot of direct disobedience. Weighing 
the matter carefully, I decided to work indi
rectly. Calling him to a seat near by I sug- | feed lhe tree- 
geeted telling him a story about a giant.

Then followed the tale of Goliath of Gath, 
and, m I pictured to him the brave shepherd 
boy who came out so fearlessly with sling I beat- Warm rains when the ground to hot 
and etenee, boldly asserting hto belief in the I wm cauae them to rot, and if left on the 

presence of God as hto Helper in eubdu- I ground |n the hot sun after digging, and 
Ing hto foe, I could note by the flashing eye I tben etored where the warm air gets to them 
and deep quick breath that the soldier spirit | the quality ie apoiled and tbe rotting 
was fully aroused in my little hero. His 
Imagination began to play in a most lively 
manner, and several times the story was in
terrupted by such exclamations as, “I oan 
fight a giant,” or “Yes, there was a big giant 
came on our back plat form once, and I just 
pulled out my sword and killed him, this 
way,” suiting the action to the word. On 
finishing the story I added, in answer to one 
of theee excited remarks, “There are some

DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY

to the body of the tree, and should cover the 
surface ae far from the tree as the branches

And if I u

CREAMERY WORKextend, in order to cover the fine roots that Children at Mealtime.

Tbe table to the place to teach children 
self control, thoughtfulness for others, the 
petty sacrifices that Emerson says make up 
good manners. The 3-year old who is re
quired to wait patiently her turn on pain of 
being lifted down is learning a valuable lesson, 
and tbe comfort of the whole family is en
hanced incidentally while it is taught. To 
make this still more effective each child, par
ticularly the boys, should have some part 
in the serving to do, helping the butter, 
pouring t he water or similar tasks. In many 
households this is left entirely to the girls. 
Why should the boys, who need it eo much 
more, be exempt from this discipline?

Children should and may be trained both 
in the repression of fault finding about their 
food and the expression of appreciation. 
Nothing to more trying to a mother, hot and 
wearied with the preparation of a meal, than 
than to have her one failure singled out as 
the object of comment. The rule should be: 
Pleasant comments or none. And yet this 
negative teaching is not quite enough. It 
adds so to tbe pleasure of life to know that 
our efforts are appreciated. Tbe father who 
takes thought to say, “My dear, this to a 
very nicely cooked roast,” is adding to hto 
wife’s happiness and is educating hto children 
as well. A fault finding husband will not be 
likely to go forth from that home.

—AND—
Dig the early potatoes as seon as they are 

ripe. Pick them up as fast as dug, and take 
them to a oool cellar or cover them from the

will receive my special 
attention.Steamship Lines

—TO-*-

8t. John via Digby
—AND —

Boston via Yarmouth.

1
PLUMBING

in all the latest sanitations a 
specialty.tlcua».

“Land of Evangeline” Route R. ALLEN CROWE.Yellow Butter.

It ie not only the change of food that to I 0n and after MONDAY, JUNE 25th. 
the cause of butter being more yellow when 1900, the Steamship and Train Service o^ 
the cows go to pasture, though that has this Railway will be as follows" (Sunday ex-

1 cepted):—

—
We are showing for the 

first time
TWO LINES OF

Man and Mouse Trap.

WRECKAGE MADE BT AN EXCITING EN
COUNTER IN A DARK ROOM.

“ Talk about your peculiar mishaps,” said 
a young man employed in one of the railroad 
offices in St. Charles, “something happened 
at onr boarding house the other night that I 
think to entitled to first money.

“One of our lodgers to a very fat man, 
who has a job as bookkeeper In a wholesale 
bouse near the river. He ie almost as tall 
lying down ae he is standing op and to rather 
slow in getting around ; but for all that he 
is a perfect bundle of nervee and the moet 
excitable man I ever knew in my Ufe.

“ He has a room directly under mine, and 
lately we have aU been bothered more or lew 
by mice. The landlady declared war 
them and for light artillery ehe bought a lot 
of emaU wire trape—those dome-shaped af
faire with holes around the top for the beast» 
to stick their heads into.

“ The servant put one in each room, and 
a few evenings ago, when ehe was going 
around baiting the lot, was careless enough 
to leave the fat man’s standing on top of his 
dresser.

“ He happened to be out attending a sing
ing society that night and didn’t get home, 
until about 1 a. m. His room was pitch 
dark, but he knew there were some match* 
on the dresser, and moving cautiously acrow 
the floor, he began pawing around for the 
box. At about the first plunge he made he 
stuck hto fat forefinger into one of tbe 
apertures of the mousetrap, and the thing 
snapped down on him like the jaws of » 
bulldog.

“ Now, imagine, if yon can,” continued 
the railroad clerk, “ how you would feel 
yqm^elf if you were prowling around in » 
dark-room and some unknown monster sud
denly nailed you by the finger and hung on.
I am free to say that probably I would have 
howled just as loudly as the fat man did.

“ He supposed, of course, that the thing 
that had hold of him was alive, and wheo 
he tried to knock it off his hand encountered 
the corpses of two mice that had been caught 
in the other holes before he came in. The 
touch of their soft, furry bodies confirmed 
the idea that it was a living creature, and It 
was then, ae he explained afterward, that he 
tried to escape to the hail, and got. tangled 
up with the furniture.

“ How he came to demolish to many dif
ferent things in such a short time to e 
mystery, but you know how easy it is to 
bump into all the articles in a dark room 
under the moet ordinary oircumstances, and 
a fat man with a mousetrap hanging to hie 
finger would naturally be a great deal more 
destructive.

“ That first bellow of mortal terror awake 
ened me, and the next thing I heard was a 
succession of frightful crashes mixed with 
the noise of breaking glass, shuffling feet, 
torn cloth, falling furniture and ten-ply 
profanity.

“ Of course, nobody was anxious to go in x 
and get murdered while that awful row wae 
in progress, but presently it died down, and 
when we pushed open the door we found the 
bookkeeper sitting in the middle of the room, 
totally collapsed, wifch the mousetrap still 
hanging to hto finger and with the floor 
littered with the wreck of all hto belongings.

“ A 50-pound lyddite shell couldn’t have 
produced a more picturesque ruin. Ever 
since then a desperate argument has been In 
progress as to who is responsible for the 
damages. The landlady declares that the 
fat man will have to pay for the smashed 
furniture, and he swears by the nine gods 
he won’t give up a cent. On the contrary, 
he wants remuneiation for his lacerated 
finger, the shock of his nerves and the suit 
of clothes ruined in the battle. I wouldn’t 
be surprised if the case got into the courts 
with the mousetrap as ‘Exhibit A.’”—Neu> 
Orleans Times Democrat.

much to do with it. Bat the sunshine which
they receive when out in the pasture, says 
Tbe American Cultivator. It hae been
proved that the cow standing in the barn I Express from Halifax........
Mid led on winter ration, give. . higher Eipres. from Yarmouth.

, , . , ° Aocom. from Richmond..
color to her butter in the summer than in Accom. from Annapolis.. 
the winter and more when her stall is on the | Express from Halifax, Friday & 
south eide of a Stable where the sun can

Trains will Arrive at Bridcetown:
. 11.14 am 
. 1.07 p.m
. 4 20 p.m
. 6.20 a.m

giants yon don’t seem to be able to fight,
There’s one strong giant whom we cannot 
see, who can make himself very small, and 
who slipe into our hearts and tries to make 
us do what he says, and I’m afraid you’re 
not strong enough to drive him oui.” “Yes,
I am” he asserted indignantly, “I can drive
him right out. Well, l hee a . ^ an ^ 1̂^ ruief other conditions I Express for Yarmouth
strong fellow, .nd I not ice be hM been .1 you ^ b, b„ milk wj!, be richer in Expree. for H.lif.x ..
thi. very afternoon, »od I « ^ ««y « ba[ter ^ dari , laooeMion p,Faeiatj Accom. or Halifax ...................
von are not able to fight him.” Then watch- ... a , Accom. for Annapolis.......
' w f THp»orih«d hi* bright days than at the end of two or three Express for Annapolis, Friday &,ng the determ,oed bill, face, I de.or.bed h e c|oudy dayl] eTen tbough , hey are either Saturday * .
coming to eee me, hie reception of hi* Lold or wet. No young animals grow etrong Express for Halifax, Saturday &
mother1. me«ag., the temptation to .t.y and ^ thrlfly wben confined wh„, tbey do | Monday...............
enjoy himeelfa. ho had planned, and his not get ,un,hine. If any farmer or. dairy- 
yielding eo eaeily to th. whispered euggee- | min ha, bi, etable8 that lhe cannot 
tione of the strong tempter; and as the whole 
scene came back to him in a new light, he 
straightened himself and said, “He’s there 
and I oan fight him.” Then ho added pre
sently. “I can feel him now!" and getting 
np he marched off home with the air of a 
conqueror, which indeed he wae.

DOWN CUSHIONSI
Saturday..............

Express from Annapolis, Saturday
and Monday....................... 4.16 a.m

.......... 8.08 p.m
Size 20x20 inch, at 75c and 90c. 
Size 22x22 inch, at 95c and SI. 15.shine in moet of the day than when ehe to 

kept in a dark stable. It has also been
found, that as a general rule, or, we will | Trains will Leave Bridgetown i

. 11.14 a.m 

. 1.07 p.m 
. 6.20 a.m
. 4.20 p.m

Feather Pillows
it $3 50, U50. $5.00, $5 25 and Î5 50.

Wool and Fibre Pillows made 
to order.8.08 p.m

The Girl and Her Vocation.
MATTRESSES

“Every girl no matter what her station or 
prospects, should acquire some useful art or 
profession, should learn to do some one thing 
eti well that it shall have a value in the great 
world market, and in her hour of need suffice 
to make her a bread-winner,” writerMargaret 
E. Sangater, in the August Ladies' Home 
Journal. “The world hae an abundance of

BOSTON SERVICE:
shine into them most of the day, it will pay I g^ “Prince George” and 
him well to alter them around to the sunny u_ . . . ,,
eide, cutaway and patin more windows, Prince Arthur,
and, if he i. where cold weather prevail, in 2-lu0 GroM Tonn,,g,’: 7-000 H°rsc l’owcr- 
winter, provide fur double window,, with
an air space between them, to give sunlight " ediiesdf|y^Fri<lay^and^Saturdny^imrm‘d^Mc|y 
and still keep out the cold weather, and Boston'6 ° ° ^ & 1,un 1
while making alterations he should not fail | 
to provide for a system of perfect ventila- 

In picking up your gun from lying flat, I t(on t0 insure the health of the animals and 
standing against antyhing, from a o mpanion the freedom from unpleasant odors or in-
or a boat, do not take hold of the muzzle and jurions bacteria in the room where the milk-

Cotton Top, $3 50, cotton tick.
Cotton Top and Bottom, $4 50, satin tick. 
XXX Colton Filled, $5.50, linen tick.

We tmve * full line of Exeelwlor, 
Wool, Fibre nnd Hair MaUreeeee.

Early in his school days, so to speak, make 
np your mind what profession you Intend 
your dog to follow. Do not let him acquire 
habits of idleness, or he will get Into mischief 
as surely as would an idle boy. Teach him 
one thing at a time, and teach it thoroughly.
When he can do that perfectly and has ac
quired the self-respeot that knowledge brings 
to even a dog, he will be ready to master hto 
next trick withoub-much coaxing.

Only one person should take your dog’s 
education in hand, and he most be prepared I drag it toward you; take hold of it by the I jng |8 done. Now to the time to make such
for the exercise of his whole stock of patience, forestock and barrel if you are only using changes in the farm buildings before the
He will have to repeat again and again, and one hand; if two, in the regular way you j new crop of hay goes into the barn,
if he gets tired of it he may as well throw grasp it when you go to shoot. In carrying
up the business at once. Nature evidently your gun do not keep the muzzle directly 
did not intend him for the position of dog | behind you; throw the butt to the right or

left, which ever shoulder yon are carrying it

Also agents for the celebrated 
Ostermoor's Patent Elastic 

Felt Mattresses

cpresrt iraine, 
orninR. Retur 

ay. Tu
lio'iVy

ning. leave 
esdny, Wed- 
Unequalled 

steamers.

early next morning, 
'hart, Boston, tiuml 
and Friday, at 4.00 mediocre workers, but it can never have a 

superfluity of those who have added to native 
endowment discipline and concientious train
ing. Probably the beat gift which could be 
bestowed on most girls in any station or oc
cupation would be what on the turf is known 
as staying power. Many of us begin with 
enthusiasm, but we give out before the end 
of the day. To adopt a line of conduct, to 
choose a special study, or to decide on a 
course and stick to It, is in each case to de
serve success, if not always to insure it. 
The path of life is strewn with the wrecks 
of those who began but did not hold on their 

She who would make her mark in

How to Handle a Gun. nesday and rrlday. 
cuisine on Dominion

REED BROS.Bijal Mail S. S. ‘Pice Bojiit’
1,200 Gross Tonnage; 3.000 Horse Power.
8T. JOHN and D1CBY,

Daily Service (Sunday excepted.)
. 7.00 a.m 
. 10.(X) a.m 
.12.50 p.m 
. 3.35 p.m

(Successors to H S Reed )

NEW BAKERY! -4
Leaves St. John.... 
Arrives in Digby...
Leaves Digby..........
Arrives in St. John

Horse’s Teeth.

The popular idea that the age of a horse 
can be always told by looking at bis teetb, 
says a veterinary surgeon, is not entirely 
correct. After the eighth year the horse has 
no more new teetb, so that tbe tooth method I mouth.

COURT STREET.trainer.
A noble profeeeion for » retriever, .nd one ! on. Thu will bring the mutzle towird the 

to whioh he cm be trained, ii to reecne | oppoeite shoulder, tbne rendering it easy to
carry, ae it will be resting on your neck and

Buffet Parlor Cars run each way daily on 
Express trains between Halifax and Yar-

Tho subscriber offert- for sale at the new 
store on Court Street, Bridgetown,

Choie Home-made Bread,
Biscuits, Pastry, &c.

Also Milk and Cream.

people in the water. First train him to re
trieve on land. Then make a wooden dummy I shoulder instead of on the small part of the 
with a piece of cork inside to keep him from shoulder, and with the muzzle upward will 
drowning. Fasten a slender rope around lighten it a little.
him—the wooden dummy—and get a friend I think there are more men shot with their 
to throw him into the water to the river or | own guns by taking them from a boat than

to any other way. When yon run your boat 
“ Hey, good dog ! Fetch him boy !” you I or canoe to the bank your gun is likely to be

shout to a state of great excitement, and to to the bow which I think is the beat place
dashes your retriever to the assistance of the for it. Take hold of it by the forestock and 
unfortunate dummy. The boy with the cord step out. Put it to a safe place where you 
had better pull on it to help the dog a little Me sure it will not fall down. Then draw i When “a
at first. When they get to shore, the dummy up your boat or do anything else you have hould take Hood’s Sarsaparilla and get
and hia noble relouer, ahow the dog how to to do; but if you let your gun atay in the I wcl1- 
grasp the man with hia teeth so aa not to in- boat until yon hare shouldered yenr pack 
jure him. ïben go over the little drama and then catch hold of the mozzle, drag it 
again and again, but not often enough to up over the gunwail, hook the hammers 
weary the good dog. To be sure, he may and have it explode, it ie likely to blow out 
never be called upon to make practical use | your brains, 
of his knowledge, but again he may. Any
how it will be a sort of B. A. degree to hto 
education, if nothing more comes of it.

this workaday world, and gain her prize, 
must be steady and persevering to the face of 
every discouragement, with belief to herself

S. S. Evangeline makes daily trips be
tween Kingaport and Parrsboro.

Trains and Steamers are run on Eastern 
Standard Time.

is useless for telling tbe age of a horse which 
is more than eight years old. As soon aa the 
set of teeth ii complete however, a wrinkle 

j begins to appear on the upper edge of the 
lower eyelid and a new wrinkle to added 
each year eo that to get at the age of a horse 
over eight years you must figure the teeth 
plus the wrioklee.

and to God.”We will make a specialty of Lunches at all 
hours consisting of Baked Beaus and Brown 
Bread at 10c. Satisfaction guaranteed, and 
lowest prices.

Ice Cream served every Saturday evening.

J. M. KENDALL.
■QREMEMBER THE PLACE; Two doors 

north of Iron Foundry. J. M. K.

P. GIFKINS,
Gen’l Manager, 

Kentville, N. S. The Summer Toilet Table.

There are several articles which the sum
mer girl keeps on her toilet-table as necess
ary to her comfort, and one of these to a 
bottle of fresh lemon juice. If she to troub
led with an outbreak of prickly heat, she 
draws out the inflammation with a soft linen 
cloth, wet with lemon juice. If her skin or 
nails become stained, she removes the stain 
with lemon juice. With a piece of orange 
stick and the same useful liquid she pushes 
back the cuticle at the base of her nails, and 
so prevents any unsightly growth. The vic
tim of sunburn keeps on her toilet table a 
bottle of lime water and pure oil with which 
ehe relieves her misery after a day’s outing. 
Two teaspoonfuls of bicarbonate of soda in a 
quart of water she knows will soothe the 
itching which results from contact with poi
son ivy or mosquitoes. A bottle of witch- 
hazel is kept on hand to apply to the strains 
and braises that are so apt to be received 
during the summei outing. And to complete 
the list there is the usual box of cold cream 
to nourish the skin and keep it soft after its 
drying out during the day.

somewhere.

CANADA'S
ry well man hath his Ill day.” 
bit off” or when seriously ill you

—“Eve

A. BENSON
Minard’s Liniment cures Distemper.

I and Funeral Director.

Caskets of all grades, and a full line of 
funeral furnishings constantly on hand.

St. John. N. B.
Look Out, Young Man. Opens Sept. lO-bh.,

Closes Sept. ISth.. Cabinet Week also attended to.When it said of a man, “He drinks,” and 
when it can be proved, then what store 
wants him for a clerk ? Who would trustThe Art of Talking Well.

Warerooms at J. H. HICKS & 
SON'S factory.

him ! What dying man would appoint him 
hto executor ? He may have been forty 

It to better to be frankly dull than pedantic. I years to building hto reputation—it goes 
One mast guard one’s self from the temp ta- down. Letters of recommendation, the 

tion of “talking shop” and of riding one’s | backing up of business firms, a brilliant ae- 
“hobby.”

Whatever sets one apart as a capital “I” | off. Why? It to whispered through all
the community, “he drinks 1" That blast 

A joke or humorous story to dependent L him. Wben a young man loses his reputa- 
upon its freshness for appreciation. Some | tion for sobriety, he might^s well be at the 
emotions will not bear “ warming over."

It is no longer considered good form to say I men who have their good name as their 
a word against any one. An ill natured only capitaL Your father has started yon 

^criticism to a social blander. Gossip, too, to oat to a city life. He could only give you 
really going out of fashion. no education. He gave you no means. He

True wit to a gift, not an attainment, started you, however, under Christian in- 
Those who use it aright never yield to the I fluence. You are now achieving your own 
temptation of saying anything that can I fortune, under God, by your own right arm. 
wound another to order to exhibit their own Now look out, young man, that there is m 
cleverness. It to natural and spontaneous, doubt of your sobriety. Do not create any 
“ He who rune after wit la apt to catch | suspicion by going in and out of liquor

establishments, or by any odor of your 
Talk that has heartiness in it and the live- I breath, or by any glare of your eye, or by 

lines* and sparkle that come of light-hearted- any unnatural flush of your oheek. You 
ness and innocent gayety, to a fairly good | cannot afford to do it, for your own good

name is your only capital, and when that is 
Offer to each one who, speaks the homage I blasted with the reputation of taking strong 

of your undivided attention. Look people drink aI1 gone.-Carrickfergus Adver
to the face when you talk to them. .-

Talk of things, not persons. The best 
substitute for wisdom is silence.

It is a provincialism to say “yes, sir,”
“ no, ma’am,” to one’s equal.

Have convictions of your own. Be your
self and not a mere echo.

Addition* have been made to lbe Live 
Stock prises and a Dottermaklng 

Competition and exhibit ot 
Cheeae making provided

THINGS TO SAY AND THINGS TO LEAVE UN
SAID IN GENERAL CONVERSATION. 39 y

PALFREY'S

CARRIAGE SHOPcestry, cannot save him ? The world shies AMUSEMENTS
minent feature, including many unique and 

tling novelties. iFacing Both Ways on the War.

I met a friend the other day, and *sked 
him what he thought of the Boer war.

“ Well, it’s a hard question to answer off
hand. My ancestors on both sides were 
Eogliab, who came over to ihe * Mayflower,’ 
and that would naturally make me sym
pathize with the Eoglieh, for blood is thicker 
than water. Bat, on the other hand, my 
great grandfather gave hia life to the Revolu
tion, fighting for liberty, and so I naturally 
want to sympathize with a people who are 
fighting for their i\omes ; but, on the other 
hand, the Boers are frightfully cruel, and 
they keep slaves, and as my father died on 
the Union side to the Civil War, I can’t ex
actly eide with people of that sort. And yet, 
on the other hand, when I think that the 
British are probably to this fight for what 
they oan get out of the mines, why I natur
ally want to eee the Boers triumph. On the 
other hand, if the Boers win, it will set the 
clock of civilization at a standstill in South 
Africa, fer two hundred years, so, of course, 
on that account, the English ought to win. 
And when you consider that the Boers are 
at home and have all their reserve force close 
at hand, while the English are thousands of 
miles away from home, and are fighting 
under adverse conditions, I have a natural 
feeling of sympathy for what yon might call 
the under dog, and I would like to see them 
gain the victory. So you see, I am what 
yon might call a liquid neutral, with sym- 
ptthies running to both sides. ^Saturday 
Evening Post.

—AND—should be avoided.

yjFJSHF. ESB 335
îral of the main lines will bo carried praeti- 

Full particulars advertised later.

REPAIR ROOKS. A Coon for the Baby.

Of course the best place for tbe baby to 
pleasant weather, is out of doors on the grass 
to the shade, or where the sun is not too hot. 
But most busy farmers’ wives are not able 
to watch baby all the time, and therefore the 
little ones are kept in the kitchen. I solved 
the problem by putting the babies in a coop 
made of wire. It ie three feet high and m 
big as you want to make it. Mine was 
only five by'nine feet. Once inside I know 
the babies are safe for one while.

at the bottom of the sea. There are young
cally free. Corner Queen and Water Ste.

EXHIBITORS ftffllSiSS JUS
should make early enquiry, and for sales and 
special privileges immediate application should 
be made.

Premium lists and entry forms will be sfcnt on 
application to

rpiIE subscriber is prepared to furnish the 
* public with all kinds of Carriagee and 
Buggies, Sleighs and Pungs that may be 
desired

st of Stock used in all classes of work. 
Painting, Repairing and Yanistiing executed 

in a first-class manner.
ARTHUR PALFREY.

Bt

CHAS. A. EVERETT, 
Manager and Seely. ifllyBridgetown. Oct. 22nd. 1800.

d. j. McLaughlin,
President.

GO TO THE

’ BOOT AND 
SHOE STORE

APPLES A SPECIALTYnonsense.” i
—There may not be any necessity for 

Johi^s wife always meeting him with a smile 
and rosea in her hair—though she was ready 
enough to do that.whenshe was not his wife 
but she has other duties now. But just be
cause he ie big and strong, and comes to with 
the home quickstep, there to no use of her 
uagging at him as if he were a mere calcula
ting, money-making machine. There is no 
little downy-cheeked, rosy-lipped baby that 
loves being petted any better than that same 
stalwart John. He needs to be praised, too, 
and to feel that he is appreciated, and be 
doesn’t want to wait until he has typhoid 
fever or pneumonia, either, to order to be of 
some consequence at home.

For Ekportto English 
Markets

N. MAY NRIGHT-MEYER & CO
nag (Opposite tjie Post Office.)

A full line of-Boots, Shoes nnd Rubbers, 
Women’s, Misses’ and Children’s Fine 

and Coarse Boots.
Boots and Shoes made and 

Repaired.

substitute for wit.

—“ Did the girls say anything when they 
heard of my engagement ?” ehe asked, with 
a little curiosity.

“ Very little/’ was the reply of her dearwt 
friend.

“ But they said something ?”
“ Ob, yes ; they said something. "
“ Well, what was it ?”
“ Well, moat of them merely exclaimede 

‘At last 1’”
There was a pause, and then she asked | 

“ Well, what did some of the others say ?”
“One of them said, ‘ Who’d have thought 

it ?’ Another, ‘ W ill wonders never cease ?* 
and a third—”

“Oh, never mind the real,” interrupted 
the fiancee. “I never did have much curi
osity.”

Department of Railways & Canals, Canada 6 and 7 CROSS LANE, LONDON, E. C.
The Ceremony of the Hat. ----- *— I accept and finance consignments of APPLES,

PBIN0EEDWABD ISLAND RAILWAY HAY, BUTTER and CANNED GOODS,“The ceremony of the hat la somewhat 
more punctilious than formerly,” writes Mrs.

Never ask leading questions. We should I Burton Kingeland of “ Good Form for All 
■how curiosity about the concerns of others Oocaesione,” to the Ladies' Home Journal.

"A — .wait, theUdy'. recognition before 
ing him. Correct him, if necessary, without ' be raises hto hat to her. He also raises hia 
contradicting him. Avoid mannerisms.

Strive to be natural and at ease. Tbe 
nervousness that conceals itself under affect
ed vivacity should be controlled, as should , ....
the loud l.ugh.— Mrs. Burton Kingeland, in —for whatever reaeon, if he pawe. her on a 
the August Ladies' Home Journal. stairway or in front of her to a public con-

veyanco, theatre or elsewhere—indeed, when- 
j ever the least apology would be in order; 

when he offers bis services to any way, even 
tacitly, or show» her some trifling courte#y; 
and he should always raise hto hat when ac
knowledging her thanks. A man should pay 
the same mannerly tribute to her sex when 
a woman enters an e!eva‘or, and remiin un
covered daring her stay thereto. He should 
also raise hia hat upon reooguiziug an ao- 

On retiring, and tomorrow your di« I quaintance who has a lady with him. If the 
gestive organ, will be regulated and ,ricnd with ,hom be ">»ybe bow. to . lady, 
you will be bright, active and ready ‘honld .how the .anm courte.y, although 
for any kind of work. Thi. ha. ;h. m.y k unknown to him. Should . lady 
been the experience of other.; it be »,th him and recognize a friend, he .hould
will be yoore.. HOOD'S PILLS ate llfl hw hat- ’ _________
•old by til medicin. dealer,. 26 oti. | Mtilœen7^5^get c™.

pecial attention civen to Roping
over the Hfllsboro River," will be received at 
this office until 16 o’clock (l p. m.) on Friday, 
10th day of Augrnat. 1900, for the con
struction of tbe Substructure of a combined 
Highway and Railway Bridge over the Hills
boro River at Charlottetown, Prince Edward 
Island.

D. R. CUMMINGS, Agent.JAMES R. DE WITT, 
Bridgetown, N. S. WANTEDhat when presented to a woman, when meet

ing and taking leave of her, when about to 
address her, or when she first speaks to him

HOTICE Old brass Andirons, Candlesticks, Trays and 
Snuffers; old Mahogany Furniture. Also old 
Postage Stamps used before 1870 — worthy most 
on the envelopes; old blue Dish 
Grandfather clocks. Good prices pa

W. A. KAIN,
116 Germain Street, 
St. John. N. B.

Plains and specifications of the work can be
thc'ofltoo’of tho’tioiSrintondent af”tÈo‘prince I A LL Hereon. h?tip>lh!SSSndKnRK\Ta|ato1of

at the jsssissstcan aUo be obta,ned ssIn the case of firms there must be attached said estate are required to make Immediate 
to the tender the actual signatures of the full payment to
name, the nature of the occupation, and reel- ANNIE C. BENT, Administratrix.
^teCbaTkm^^o a'ohartered'bnnk REGINALD J. BISHOP AdmioUtrator.
of the Dominion of Canada for the sum of $20,- Tupperville. Annapofis County. N. S.
000 must accompany the tender. I April dra, isuu.

Tho accepted bank cheque must be endorsed 
over to the* Honourable the Minister of Rail- 
ways and Canals, and will be forfeited if the 
jparty tendering declines entering into cont
atTth^a!iolmiSrbankbo,h^e'tha8 sent in will I  ̂JAMES* w’iLSo'n. “at^of

iyssuf45^3^"aar';:wbro: g-sM swjrsrs

By order, to said estate are requested to make immediate
L. K. JONES. payment to _ B MTt i rr

Secty.Dept. Rys. and Canada, j 8l Executor
Deparlment^trfJtailwaya ond^Canada, ^ | BrldgeUlwn. june:$tb, ,»-M«

—A happy thought of a young Brooklyn 
woman, whose parents reached the golden an
niversary of their wedding a few weeks since, 
was the means of giving a deal of pleasure 
to the couple, who made no formal celebration 
of the event. About two weeks before the 
anniversary the daughter sent cards 
sages to friends of her parents residing far 
away in various sections of the county. 
Accordingly on the wedding day letters and 
telegrams of congratulation came pouring 
in from all sides and made the occasion a 
very happy one to the dear old people.

id?

Address
Wtf

Tonight—For hot weather a drink that to particu
larly healthful and pleasant, especially to in
valids and children, to made of oatmeal. 
Pot into a large earthen bowl or jar one- 
quarter of a capful of oatmeal, one half of « 
cupful of granulated sugar and one half of a 
lemon cut into small pieces. Pour over the 
mixture a gallon of boiling water and st ir un
til it to cold. F-uit vinegars may.be used to 
flavor this in place of the lemon.

VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE Wanted AU the Fixln's.

Mrs. Hayfield (as daughter dismounts)— 
W’y, Sally ! I tho’t thet city feller wenb 
tidin' with yew this arternoon ?

Sally—He did ; but we met Mary Sprig- 
gins, and as she had a puncture he stayed 
back with her.

Mrs. Hayfield— Naow, Silas, yew hev gob 
ter go tew town an' git Sally wan uv them 
punkchers. We can't afford ter have hee 
slighted jest ’cause she hain’t got ez menny 
fixto’s on her bieiekle es the other gale.

If your liver la out of order, ceasing 
Biliousness, Sick Headache, Heart
burn, or Constipation, take a dose of

That well-known and valuable farm situate 
near Bridgetown and formerly owned and 
occupied uy the late T. W. OHESLEY. A 
portion of the purchase money may remain 
on mortgage. For terms, etc., apply on the 
premises to Mrs. Shaw. 49 t

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.Hood's Pills on the terms

9ee —The girl who assumes an air of super
iority over her mother does not gain any to 
the estimation of those around her.Licensed Auctioneer—If yonr philosophy, your creed or your 

religion cheers and sustains you in sickness, 
trouble and bereavement, you have the right 
kind. If not, look around a bit.

Minard’s Liniment cures Diphtheria. «BRIDGETOWN, N. B.
'
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The Hand 
that Bocks 
Ihe Cradle

Rules the World.
VÆ. 1ho*d<a*T

«tardy chil-

SieNsoira
Liniment. 
For SO years 
it hae been

tbe best rem
edy fer tnfiala- 

BWmttien in every 
TF form. It can 

be used either<
(■lenwtly er entemaZIy.

JOHNSON'S
Anodyne Liniment
At any season of the year it cures croup, 
eollo, erampe, diarrhœa, cholera morby, 
bitee, brui see, barns, stings, chafing. In 
fall and winter it enree colds, coughe,ca
tarrh, chilblains, bronchitis, la grippe, 
lameness, muscle soreness end pain and in
flammation in any part ef the body. Ia 
two sise bottles, ate. and Mo.

I. $. JOHNSON â CO.. 
n Custom House St.. SMton, Mu.».
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